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Reconfiguration of corporate structures and the retailer-supplier interface in the retail 
industry have restructured product markets and supply chains, as well as supermarket 
employment, over the past decade or so (Baret, Lehndorff & Sparks 2000; du Gay 1996). 
Various studies have examined the consequent changes in labour usage practices within 
supermarkets or superstores (Baret et al. 2000; Marchington 1995; Penn & Wirth 1993; 
Sparks 1992; Dawson, Findlay & Sparks 1987, 1986). Commonly, this literature explores 
the interplay between shifts in the structure of the labour market, broader societal trends and 
retailers’ employment strategies. One study found that domestic and gender dimensions, 
accompanied by industrial relations regimes, exert considerable influence on patterns of 
labour usage (Baret et al. 2000). However, while the types of labour usage and the drivers of 
changes to labour usage patterns have attracted significant academic attention, research has 
largely overlooked the ways in which the nature of supermarket work has evolved as a result 
of changing technology, which effectively bolsters managerial prerogative, and which has 
affected the skill levels of workers in the industry (Marchington 1995).  
 
There is considerable debate in the literature as to whether the advent of self-service food 
stores and scanning technologies has led to the deskilling of food retail workers. On the one 
hand, Sparks (1983) asserts that most supermarket jobs have been deskilled while, on the 
other, Penn (1995) argues that technological changes within food retailing have increased 
skill levels. This difference in opinion in part reflects differences in methodology, but neither 
author systematically examines the nature of supermarket work in order to support their 
views. Paul du Gay’s (1996) qualitative study of retail employees does examine the 
relationship between consumption and identity, but like previous studies asserts, rather than 
explicitly examines, changes to retail workers’ skill levels. 
 
Changes to the skills required of the supermarket labour force have been accomplished 
through various technological developments affecting products, packaging, and people. 
While much has been written about the range of technologies available to the retailer, and 
how scanning technology, bar codes and the use of electronic point of sale (EPOS) terminals 
provide retailers with volumes of information about trading patterns, as well as information 
about their customers and their purchasing preferences, precisely how these innovations 
affect the skill levels of retail workers has attracted little attention. This paper unpacks some 
of these developments and explores how the supermarket worker’s job has changed as a 
result. 
 
The findings have general applicability, given the similarity of work organisation and job 
content between food retailers in industrialised countries (Baret et al. 2000, 165), especially 
since Australian retailers are renowned for copying strategies from elsewhere. This paper 
therefore extends earlier work by examining the recent transformation of supermarket 
business practices and the consequences for the nature of the work performed by retail 
workers. It argues for a more nuanced assessment of supermarket workers’ skills, but on 
balance the evidence supports the deskilling thesis. The first section of the paper explores the 
literature on the labour process; specifically as it relates to skills in the service sector. The 
methodology for the research project and the Australian retail context are briefly outlined 
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next. This is followed by a case study of a leading Australian supermarket retailer and its 
labour use practices where questions of skill and deskilling are explored.  
 
Skill and the Labour Process in Retail Work 
Retailing is defined in retail management and marketing texts as ‘the set of business 
activities involved in selling products and services to the ultimate (final) consumer’ (Levy & 
Weitz 1992, 6). Of particular note in the definition of retailing, is the use of the words, 
‘goods and services’. As early as 1974, Braverman recognised the importance of both goods 
and services in a retail transaction, and the simultaneous production and consumption of 
labour. Indeed Braverman (1974, 360) argued that in service transactions ‘the useful effects 
of labour become the commodity’, hence labour had become commodified. Following 
Braverman, the commodification of labour in service industries has been the focus of other 
scholars adopting labour process theory as a lens of analysis.  
 
The analysis of the commodification of service work has been developed through 
examinations of the emotional labour involved in the transaction. As first identified by 
Hochschild (1983), emotional labour refers to the way in which service work requires the 
worker to manage their own emotions as part of producing the service. As such, she argues 
that the interactional exchange between customer and service worker is essentially an 
‘unequal’ one. Various studies have sought to examine the nature of emotional labour within 
service environments (Bolton 2005; Taylor 1998; Tolich 1993). Overwhelmingly, these 
studies lend support to the contention that workers are required to manage their own 
emotions, by surface or deep acting, in order to produce quality customer service. Yet, later 
studies also contest Hochschild’s (1983) assumption that emotional labour is essentially 
alienating, by highlighting the ways in which customers can both cause pain and create 
pleasure for service workers (Korczynski 2002; Tolich 1993). Aligned with this, the 
emotional labour literature exposes a range of management control strategies including 
training, scripting interactions, performance monitoring (Tolich 1993), and recruitment 
practices (Korczynski 2002). These authors argue that there is skill involved in managing 
ones emotions while dealing with customers.  
 
Emotion work is not recognised or rewarded as a technical skill, but rather as a personal 
characteristic (Korczynski 2002; Bolton 2005). As a result, constructing emotion work as ‘an 
individualised innate quality actively contributes to the making and re-making of inequalities 
thus ensuring it remains a ‘non-skill’’ (Bolton 2005, 155). The construction of emotion work 
as unskilled and non-rewarded is extended by service sector employer’s attempts to control 
the quality of service produced by recruiting ‘suitable’ workers (Callaghan & Thompson 
2002). However, the degree of skilled emotional labour required in a supermarket where few 
workers actively engage with customers is limited. The only workers in supermarkets who 
actively interact with customers are those on the checkouts and the performance standard 
required is of adherence to a set service process. 
 
Suitable workers are not just those capable of controlling their emotions and ‘acting’ the 
part, but in some sectors of retail and hospitality, also those who ‘look’ the part (Warhurst & 
Nickson 2007). While this area of examination is valid when examining the labour process, 
‘looking the part’ is more genetic luck than acquired skill and is not a key factor in personnel 
recruitment for supermarkets, hence it will be excluded from this discussion.  
 
Skill is socially constructed. In Braverman’s (1974) seminal analysis of the labour process, 
he argued that ‘capital wrested control from workers by expropriating their knowledge and 
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skill and building it into systems of production and technology under management control’ 
(Leidner 2006, 442). Although much criticised (refer summary in Tinker 2002), Braverman’s 
argument was that in a general sense the process of deskilling workers was inexorable, due 
to the very nature of the capitalist process. For Braverman (1974, 443), skill was defined as 
‘craft mastery’ or ‘the combination of knowledge of materials and processes with the 
practised manual dexterities required to carry on a specific branch of production’. While this 
definition of skill as ‘craft mastery’ may be historically contingent, Braverman’s (1974, 444-
5) assertion that ‘the worker can regain mastery over collective and socialized production 
only by assuming the scientific, design and operational prerogatives of modern engineering’ 
has broader resonance. As an extension of this, skill can be defined as ‘largely based on 
knowledge, the unity of conception and execution, and the exercise of control by the 
workforce’ (Thompson 1989, 92).  
 
For retail workers, the amount of knowledge required depends on the retail format adopted 
for its sale and to a lesser extent on the nature of the product being sold. Each retail sale 
combines a tangible good of some form with an intangible service component, and different 
types of retail formats provide a varying mix of goods and services. While long 
acknowledged in the services marketing (Levitt 1972; Palmer 1994) and retailing literature 
(Levy & Weitz 1992), the labour process literature tends towards generalisations about 
service and has only recently begun to differentiate between types of service. Pettinger 
(2004), using a labour process framework, identifies different types of services associated 
with different fashion brands: self-service where there is a transfer of work from worker to 
consumer; routine service, such as processing sales and monitoring customers; and personal 
service, where interactions are personalised and the nature of the transaction fluctuates 
between service and selling.  
 
Following this, it is imperative not to assume homogeneity of retail formats when discussing 
service or the nature of the labour process. Context matters: and this is clearly articulated 
within the retail industry specific literature (Winsor, Sheth & Manolis 2004). Even within 
the same retail format, for example a department store, not all departments will have an 
equivalent ‘goods and services mix’ in their retail offering. In some cases, the nature of the 
labour process differs in line with the nature of the product, or materiality (Orlikowski 2007; 
Pettinger 2004), while in others, the product remains the same, but the nature of service is 
used by the firm to differentiate their brand in the market place. Wright (2005), for example, 
demonstrates that by selling books in a quality personal service bookstore, the workers are 
able to construct themselves as ‘cultural workers’ and consequently ‘creative, intellectual 
workers’, despite earning less than they would on the checkout at a supermarket. However, 
while successfully selling books in a personal service environment invariably requires 
significant knowledge, it could not be said that the salesperson conceives and executes the 
sale, nor controls the process; hence, the level of skill demonstrated is questionable. 
 
Pettinger (2004, 2006), in concordance with the definition of the retailing, as sales of goods 
and services, not only recognises the differences in the nature of the service component, but 
also argues that retail is as much about production as it is about service. Pettinger (2006, 54) 
notes that in fashion retail outlets: 
Interactive and intangible customer services rest upon work tasks that are, in varying 
degrees, manual, embodied, and productive, directed at producing consumption 
spaces.  
Hence, Pettinger argues that retail is not simply a service industry. In fashion retail outlets, 
while sales assistants might not physically produce the clothing, by using their bodies, 
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personalities and emotions, and capacity for manual labour they produce an environment 
where customers extract value from clothing purchases, and capital extracts surplus value. 
While a valuable addition to an understanding of retail work and the role of service 
production, Pettinger (2004, 2006) likewise overlooks questions of skill.  
 
As identified, the service component differs across and within retail formats. The production 
process does too, and this has a direct effect on the nature of skills required. The focus for 
this study is the supermarket retail format. Supermarkets shifted towards a self-service 
offering post World War II in most developed countries (du Gay 1996; Kingston 1994; 
Humphrey 1998). The attraction for retailers was ‘reducing circulation costs’ by speeding up 
the sales transaction and hence reducing the labour component of the transaction (du Gay 
1996, 105). Aligned with this, du Gay (1996) contends that there was ‘a transformation in 
the relationship between customers and employees, as the former took on more of the ‘work’ 
of the latter’, and as a result the customer acquired skill, while the supermarket workers were 
deskilled (du Gay 1996, 105). Although du Gay (2004, 159) notes, that the passing of 
personal service work also delivered an end to ‘servitude’ and potentially improved working 
conditions for retail workers.  
 
In relation to skills in retailing, Braverman (1974) notes the changing nature of work within 
supermarkets when he argues that the:  
“skills” of store operations have long since been disassembled and in all decisive 
respects vested in management, a revolution is now being prepared which will make 
of retail workers, by and large, something closer to factory operatives than anyone 
had imagined possible’ (Braverman 1974, 371). 
Some thirty years later, du Gay (1996, 109) concurs, and argues that even managers have 
experienced a decrease in autonomy due to the centralisation of control to head office, along 
with a corresponding increase in responsibility for the financial performance of the store. 
These contentions are supported within the supermarket and superstore employment 
literature (Freathy & Sparks 1997; Sparks 1983; Bailey & Bernhardt 1997; Christopherson 
1996), but other than generalisations about the shifts in control and assertions of deskilling, 
the ways in which the labour process has been transformed and the changes to the nature of 
required skills have not been subject to empirical examination. This paper sets out to remedy 




The data for this paper are drawn from a larger project examining labour usage strategies 
within a leading Australian food retailer. Data collection involved: analysis of organisational 
documents, including rosters and position descriptions; interviews with head office 
personnel, store management and employees; and non-participant observation during 
numerous visits to supermarkets over a three year period. Interviews with store and head 
office management were conducted using a semi-structured interview schedule with 
questions derived based on an analysis of issues in the literature. The organisation did not 
grant permission to talk to shop floor employees ‘on company time’ off the sales floor, 
therefore the researcher worked alongside many employees while talking to them. This 
practice, and the in-store musak, precluded the recording of these interviews, but notes were 
made immediately after speaking with employees. In addition, a survey of 272 employees 
across three stores (52 per cent response rate) was undertaken to test specific contentions that 




The Australian retail context 
The Australian grocery market is dominated by two major food retailers, Coles and 
Woolworths, who together have over 70 per cent of the total grocery market (IBISWorld 
2008), although they contest this (Coles 2008; Woolworths 2008). Regardless of arguments 
about the measurement of market share, the level of concentration within the industry has 
increased steadily since the mid 1970s as Coles and Woolworths have progressively acquired 
other food retail outlets and opened new stores. Both companies have pursued business 
strategies designed to achieve economies of scale and reduce the cost of labour and logistics. 
In doing so, both companies mirror a global trend. Baret et al. (2000, 167) identify that the 
‘majority of firms seem to have focussed on the quantitative aspects of the service 
relationship by attempting to reduce its cost and to cut check-out waiting times by adjusting 
staffing levels as tightly as possible to fluctuations in customer flows’. 
 
The case study  
The case study organisation is one of Australia’s two major food retailing organisations, 
with over 700 stores, in excess of 110,000 employees and an annual turnover of $A36.6 
billion in the financial year ending June 2007 (IBISWorld 2008). Over the past decade, the 
organisation has successfully pursued cost reduction business strategies centred on 
improving the supply chain to reduce logistics’ costs, minimise costs associated with stock 
holdings and improve out-of-stocks and hence improve customer service. This cost 
minimisation strategy actively drives the labour usage strategies within the firm. Within 
retail outlets, labour costs are one of only a few variables in the cost of doing business. As an 
organisation with a self-service retail format, rigid labour cost targets are set to limit labour 
costs to less than ten per cent of sales.  
 
The organisation’s collective agreement reflects notions of skill within the firm, with 5 
grades of employee covered under the agreement. Grade 1 employees are new Grade 2 
employees during their first 4 months of employment, cleaners and trolley collectors. Grade 
2 employees include shop assistants, pay office clerks and meat packers. Grade 3 employees 
are systems operators, pay roll clerks, service supervisors, stock hands, meat slicers and 
skilled bakery assistants. Grade 4 employees are non-salaried assistant department managers, 
while grade 5 employees include: non salaried department managers, duty managers, 
qualified and unqualified bakers, pastry cooks, and butchers. Most department and store 
managers are remunerated under individual contracts.  
 
Within stores, each department is regarded as a cost centre, which arbitrarily divides each 
store into at least ten separate cost centres, depending on the nature of the product and 
service offering in store. As a result, sales and variable costs are measured for each 
individual department, and form one of the key performance indicators for store-level 
management. The devolution of accounting from store to department level simultaneously 
increases the responsibility of department managers to monitor their department’s financial 
performance and enhances monitoring of their own performance. These rigid targets act as 
control strategies imposed on store managers and department managers within stores. 
 
Consistent with the literature on Taylorist work practices, this retailer uses industrial 
engineers and time and motion studies to calculate how much labour is required to perform 
set tasks. For example: 
We would get a new planogram every second day and probably spend 12 – 15 hours 
on average each week relaying the floor. We receive a recommended number of 
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hours from head office as to how long the relay should take. We don’t get any extra 
money for it though. We just have to find the hours somewhere. Just recently we got 
one for Naytura [natural foods brand] which head office estimate will take 32 hours 
to relay (Manager 2).  
In line with Taylorist principles, the achievement of cost budgets is absolutely sacrosanct. 
Labour hours are allocated based on a percentage of estimated sales and average hourly cost 
of labour for each department. For two of the stores in the sample, this equated to around 7 
per cent of sales, but one store had a ‘salaries to sales’ percentage closer to 9 percent. 
 
This calculation of labour hours based on an average cost of labour distorts the process. The 
allocation of labour hours ‘doesn’t distinguish between juniors and seniors’ (Manager 3). 
One manager commented that: 
If you have a better ratio of seniors to juniors, you’ll be spending less, but not 
necessarily have less productivity. Productivity doesn’t distinguish. I can have a 
bunch of well trained juniors who can be just as productive as seniors. The system 
makes allowances for apprentices in meat and for the time taken to train them, but it 
doesn’t make allowances for inexperienced people in say, dairy’ (Manager 3). 
So, the productivity system used to allocate labour hours acknowledged that some jobs 
within the store required training and provided a ‘learning allowance’ embedded in the 
labour allocation to cater for this, while no such allowance was made for other jobs. In line 
with this allocation of labour hours, different departments within the stores had vastly 
different ‘salaries to sales’ percentages. While a store might have a labour budget of 7 per 
cent of total sales, the departments with high labour intensity where production occurs, such 
as the deli and bakery, may have a labour cost of 20 per cent of sales, or more, while the 
checkout area is generally less than 2 per cent of total sales.  
 
Where trade is slow and sales are below budgets, labour costs are reduced in order to come 
in ‘under’ budget, so workers employed on casual contracts, and who are rostered on for 
later in the week, will have their hours reduced. This stringent adherence to the cost budgets 
encourages the use of casual labour and the use of youth labour, as young people under 21 
years of age attract a proportion of the adult wage rate. Adherence to departmental cost 
budgets, also promotes the use of labour for easily monitored tasks within a specific 
department, as opposed to a store-level approach, which would allow multi-skilling. While it 
is possible for an employee to work across departments within the store, and the facility 
exists for transferring the cost of labour between departments, department managers were 
loath to do this, since it adds to the complexity of labour cost calculations. Additionally, ‘this 
requires some internal negotiation between managers, otherwise one manager will charge off 
an employee for 8 hours when they only actually worked 6 hours’ (Manager 13). These 
practices consequently reduce the potential for employees to experience a varied range of 
tasks and develop a broader range of skills.  
 
These centralised decisions have also reduced the store manager’s discretion in relation to 
various aspects of their job: 
we’re given more instructions from our centralised area. We’ve probably got less 
liberty in the way of display because the instructions are very specific and for the 
right reasons. The centralised office is telling us everything, what to do, and even in 
regard to planning our day (Manager 18). 
Nor are store managers themselves immune from the industrial engineers, as: 
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they have even followed around a couple of store managers all day to see what they 
do….Imagine, following you around and timing how long it took you to do things, 
even go to the men’s room (Manager 2).  
While Manager 2 expresses dismay at the practice, Manager 18 acknowledges and justifies 
the practice as being driven by the ‘right reasons’, which include a concern for consistent 
standards of store presentation. In some respects, this centralisation of control over tasks 
reduces the required skill level of managers, in that managers are no longer responsible for 
determining what needs to be done or how long it is likely to take. However, the 
responsibility for the allocation and delegation of tasks still rests with the individual 
manager, and it remains their job to allocate labour to perform the centrally dictated 
functions and to monitor whether the task is performed to an acceptable standard and within 
an acceptable timeframe. The following sections examine the nature of the labour process 
across several departments within the supermarket and demonstrate differences in the nature 
of the labour process and skill required of workers. 
 
Dry groceries 
The dry or packaged groceries department is one of the largest in the store in terms of sales 
volume. Products are automatically re-ordered in line with daily sales and the nature of work 
within the department revolves around refilling shelves and facing them up (pulling the stock 
to the front of the fixture). As recently as five years ago, the task of ordering products from 
the warehouse was done by specialist ordering employees, now the orders are generated 
automatically based on data drawn from the Electronic Point-Of-Sale (EPOS) system. 
Hence, the knowledge jobs associated with ordering have vanished and been replaced by 
technology that generates orders automatically. At the same time though, the accuracy of re-
ordering has improved by removing the human element and costs associated with stock on 
hand holdings have reduced.  
 
Workers within this department require only limited knowledge of the quality of the product, 
but they do need to be able to answer customer queries regarding the location of products 
across the store in order to respond to customer queries. The employees claim ‘it takes 
months to learn where everything goes and this is complicated by the fact that every 
department is relayed for summer and winter and seasonal events, such as Christmas’ 
(Manager 12). However, the extent to which employees really do need to know where 
everything is located is questionable. While the organisation has a policy of escorting the 
customer to the item they ask about, finding a worker in an aisle is not always possible, and 
workers have the potential to resist by responding ‘aisle 3’ or ‘I don’t know’. Management 
do not have the capacity to control this. Here though, the potential for customers to complain 
acts to control employee resistance.  
 
Similarly, in the case of restocking shelves, some knowledge of the location of items is 
required, but the workers do not control the refilling process and tight quotas for refilling 
reduce their capacity for resistance. Refilling requires an attention to detail to ensure that 
new products are placed behind the old, so that older stock may be sold first, and an 
awareness of product differentiation to ensure that shelves are restocked with the right item 
in the right place. Some of the employees spoken to though, admitted that they ‘don’t usually 
bother pulling older stock to the front, although that’s probably policy’ [it is policy] 
(Employee 4). This was justified since ‘most lines turnover so fast it’s probably not much of 
an issue’ (Employee 4). The development of retail ready secondary packaging for some 
products has also made the filling task easier as empty secondary packaging can simply be 
removed and replaced with another secondary package, as opposed to needing to place 
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primary packaged products on the shelves. This approach is prevalent amongst 
manufacturers of physically small merchandise, for example, toothbrushes, many brands of 
which are now delivered in secondary packaging which saves considerable time in refilling a 
fixture with individual toothbrushes. It could not be said though that the process is more or 
less skilled due to this innovation.  
 
The process of refilling is undertaken by designated fillers, often late in the evening 
depending on the store’s delivery schedule and patterns of customer traffic. Refilling shelves 
takes longer when customers are present in the store, partly because customers ask questions 
of staff, but also because greater attention to customer safety is required. The refill rate is 
calculated at 20 cartons per hour during trading periods. It is, however, cheaper to refill 
when labour attracts ordinary time rates, than between midnight and 5.00 am when stores are 
closed to customers, but work attracts a penalty loading under the collective agreement. 
 
While opening a carton may appear an unskilled task, there is some skill in wielding a 
cutting blade to slice open cartons without damaging the contents and in placing the correct 
product in the correct place within the limited time allocated. The firm calculates its staff for 
filling at 40 cartons per hour, but this figure includes time taken to unload, place the stock in 
the appropriate place in the store for refilling and throw away excess packaging (Employee 
4). There is an expectation that fillers will actually fill at closer to 60 cartons per hour, or one 
carton per minute. Filling at this rate requires significant physical stamina and knowledge of 
product differentiation and product placement on the shelves. As one of the fillers 
commented, ‘The five nights I work I go home buggered, sleep till 11.00 am then I do my 
housework. On the nights I don’t work I need to take a sleeping tablet to get to sleep because 
I’m not tired’ (Employee 3). The experience required to fill quickly and accurately is 
acknowledged when calculating staffing as new ‘fillers’ attract a training allowance in the 
labour calculations. After nine shifts, however, a ‘filler’ is assumed to be fully trained and 
expected to fill at the highest rate, despite not having actually undertaken any training other 
than in-store practice.  
 
As the hours of labour required for the ‘fill’ are only calculated once the order has been 
generated, the hours that any worker is given are done on a just-in-time basis and ‘rosters are 
really just guesswork. Depending on the order we either call and cancel workers or call extra 
people in’ (Manager 12). For the worker, this means highly variable income and the manager 
acknowledges that ’many employees leave because they get their hours cut. It’s also really 
hard to balance welfare with having to declare different levels of earnings’ (Manager 12). In 
relation to skill, dry grocery employees require knowledge of products and their placement 
on the shelves, knowledge of cutting open external packaging safely and quickly, as well as 
physical stamina, but the task could not be described as skilled. Conception is separated from 
execution, as products arrive in skips packed for each aisle. The only control employees have 
is over the pace and the order in which they fill products, and whether they choose to resist 
by placing products in the incorrect location. 
 
The checkout 
It is at the checkout that technological innovations are most obvious and this area of the store 
is the one most affected by technology and industrial engineering. No longer do service 
assistants locate and manually enter prices, rather products are scanned by passing the item 
in front of a laser reader and the price is extracted from the EPOS software. On one level this 
practice may be seen as de-skilling the checkout job, yet this organisation sets a benchmark 
scan and pack rate of 20 items per minute, and allocates necessary labour hours based on this 
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formula, so speed is of the essence. Labour hours are calculated by examining historical data 
that identifies how many items are sold in each half hour period. Future sales are then 
predicted based on item count history and an assumed scan and pack rate is applied to 
predict future half hourly labour needs. A separate rostering software package then allocates 
existing workers to cover the predicted labour requirements, starting with permanent workers 
with relatively fixed rosters and finishing with workers on casual contracts. This effectively 
separates the management from the decisions made about rosters and enabled managers to 
state, ‘the computer actually rosters staff and I have no control over it and cannot play 
favourites’ (Manager 6). This was the story provided to employees within the organisation, 
and acted to protect managers from grievances about rostering provisions. However, it was 
not the whole story, as one disaffected checkout supervisor on his final day of employment 
admitted ‘if you don’t agree with what the computer’s spat out then you can go in and 
override’ (Employee 8). In this way, he argued that the company had a culture of rewarding 
compliant workers with hours.  
 
At the checkouts, it was managers and supervisory staff that provided a degree of labour 
redundancy as there were always two supervisors scheduled ‘on’ at any given time. Should 
customer queuing become excessive, one of them could open up another register. As well as 
delivering an accurate means of matching supply and demand, scanning technologies also 
facilitate surveillance of employee performance and service assistants are assessed against 
key performance indicators, including achieved scan rates.  
 
While waving groceries in front of a laser reader does not fit the traditional perception of 
skill, knowledge of the location of the barcode on the product is required in order to achieve 
this in a timely manner. Australian checkout operators are also required to stand while 
working, unlike many of their European counterparts, and to pack the purchases for 
customers. Given the phasing-out of plastic bags, many consumers bring their own, often 
eclectic, collection of bags with them to carry their purchases home. Some skill is required to 
pack groceries within these bags, especially as they often do not fit the customised bag 
filling stand on each checkout. Experienced checkout operators ensure that heavy items are 
packed at the bottom of the bag and that ‘like’ items are packed together in order to protect 
foods from spoilage and cross contamination, for example, so that the odour of washing 
powder is not absorbed by cheese.  
 
There is also significant emotional labour required when dealing with the general public of 
shoppers. This is exacerbated by the fact that comparative market research has found 
Australian shoppers to be less satisfied with their supermarket shopping experience than 
their UK counterparts (IBISWorld 2008). It requires patience and composure to be polite in 
the face of rude customers, or to deal with customers who are angry when their credit card 
has been declined. These soft skills are generally ignored in the literature on retail skills. So, 
the job of cashier has elements of skill as it requires knowledge of products and packing as 
well as significant emotional labour, but the extent of the knowledge required to undertake 
the task is limited. Conception is not separated from execution, as the checkout worker has 
no control over which customer they serve next or how they perform the task. Checkout staff 
can, however, control the pace at which they work, although customers are likely to 
complain if they’re too slow, and staff can exercise resistance by deliberately damaging a 
customer’s goods when packing. The task can be performed robotically and since most of 
the managers think the standing and working on checkouts is boring, checkout workers are 




Traditionally, the production and sale of fresh bread and cakes within supermarkets 
necessitated the employment of skilled trades’ people, bakers and pastry cooks, along with 
apprentices who were engaged in learning the trade. Apprentices are cost effective for 
retailers, since they are paid significantly lower wages, by virtue of their ‘in training’ status. 
With the shift towards different retail formats, such as smaller stores, where space was 
insufficient to house a bakery, the provision of bakery products was often outsourced to a 
neighbouring larger store with a bakery, and fresh products were transported between stores. 
Along with this, technological advancements have enabled food retailers to reduce the 
reliance on skilled labour.  
 
In relation to the bakery: 
It takes two months of extensive training to take someone from perishables and turn 
them into a bakery manager. The stuff comes pre-mixed and you just add water. Most 
of the preparation just involves adding water and stirring. We also get lots of stuff 
that’s par-bake and we just have to heat it. There’s economies of scale in doing that. 
It’s much better for Sara Lee to make it, snap freeze it and all we have to do is defrost 
it. There is a lot less dependence on skill (Manager 3). 
Having said this though, the mixing machinery is very large and the bags of pre-mixed 
ingredients are large and heavy, so physical strength is required. There is also a skill 
involved in apportioning the required quantity of dough in order to achieve consistency in 
the size of the finished product (Manager 11). The most skilled part of the task is planning 
the order of baking to produce the required products in a short space of time and in a small 
space. Stores require two bakers present to achieve the production levels and as a risk 
management strategy in case one baker is injured. The use of pre-mixed and par-baked 
products reduces the overall level of employee skill needed for the task, and as a result, this 
organisation can pay grade 3 wages, instead of grade 5 wages, thereby saving over $A2 per 
hour in labour costs. Notably, since the level of skill necessary for bakery employees has 
declined, the organisation pays the same hourly rate for qualified and unqualified bakers and 
pastry cooks - $A19.85 per hour. Workers are also required to ice cakes and donuts, although 
the bakery manager asserts that the level of skill required is limited as ‘you can train people 
to decorate’ (Manager 11). 
 
Somewhat surprisingly, a plethora of academic studies exist that examine knowledge and 
‘skill’ in bread making (Nonaka & Takeuchi 1995; Gourlay 2006; Ribeiro & Collins 2007). 
These studies - all an extension of Nonaka (1991) and concerned with knowledge 
management - debate the construction of knowledge through the interaction of tacit and 
explicit knowledge in the process of making bread and compare various methods and 
machines for making bread. Ribeiro and Collins (2007) argue that Gourlay’s (2006) use of 
the term deskilling to describe a shift from polimorphic tasks (done in various ways) to 
mimeomorphic (machine like) tasks is inaccurate, as many mimeomorphic actions require a 
great deal of skill. Additionally, tacit knowledge and social understanding are required in 
order to use a piece of machinery, such as a bread maker (Ribeiro & Collins 2007).  
 
Skill is clearly required in the bakery department in order to produce the fresh-baked 
products for sale. Despite an overall reduction in the level of craft associated with baking, 
precise measurement of ingredients, knowledge of mixing, measuring required quantities of 
dough and attention to baking times are still required. The baker controls conception, within 
the bounds of a given product range and expectations of the level of sales, as well as 
execution. Similarly, it is the bakers who control the process of production, packaging and 
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presentation of stock, markdowns and the manner and order in which products are made. 
Hence, while there has been some reduction in the overall level of required skill in line with 
technological innovations, bakers are still required to have significant skill.  
 
The meat department 
Butchers are skilled labour. A butcher completes an apprenticeship which qualifies them to 
butcher meat, make sausages and rissoles and ‘value add’ by semi-preparing meat products. 
Butchers receive a higher hourly rate of pay in accordance with their qualifications, currently 
$A19.85 per hour, as opposed to $A17.36 per hour for a service assistant. Again the nature 
of the in-store labour process separates the skilled tasks from the unskilled ones, as once 
butchered, the meat is packed by other workers, who are paid as ‘meat packers’, which is the 
same rate as service assistants.  
 
As with the bakery, the nature of the labour process for butchers has been transformed by 
changing technology. At the time this research was conducted, the form in which meat was 
delivered to stores varied depending on whether the store had an in-house butcher, or not. 
This reflected the size of the store and the nature of the retail format. Where a store had an 
in-house butcher, lamb and pigs were delivered hanging as a half beast, and butchery was 
required, yet some meat arrived boxed, such as boned beef. However, ‘most of our beef 
comes in cartons. So we’ll get a carton of beef rumps all cryovaced. It’s all broken down into 
the various cuts’ (Manager 3). Currently, all meat is delivered to stores boxed. Only a few of 
the larger stores maintain in-store butchery services. Food packaging processes, such as 
cryovacing, vacuum shrink bags and barrier trays (high impact polystyrene trays with 
corrugated bottoms) and oxygen-absorbing sachets, extend the longevity of meat and enable 
off-site butchery. As a result, the organisation established a distinct meat processing 
division, where butchers can specialise in butchering certain animals, which allows for faster 
production. The chilled pre-packaged meat is then delivered to stores and allows the workers 
in the meat department to perform the job of cabinet attendants and be paid as shop 
assistants. Noticeably, butchers at the meat processing arm of the organisation are paid better 
than butchers within stores. 
 
In the case of butchers, the level of skill required has not reduced, as animals still need 
butchering, but rather the location of the skilled labour has been transferred within the 
organisation. Stocking meat departments this way necessitates the careful monitoring of the 
shelf life of the product. It also reduces the capacity of the meat department to respond 
quickly to changes in expected patterns of customer demand for a particular product and 
increases out-of-stock situations. Hence, the meat departments of supermarkets remain 
production-focussed, with the skills required of butchers rationalised by the purchase of 
boxed meat. So, while the in-store butcher uses their knowledge to conceive the cuts of meat 
and executes the process, the skills required are less than those required in the meat 
processing arm of the organisation. While there are controls in place, including external food 
safety legislation and customer purchasing patterns, the butcher retains control over how 
well the meat is butchered and how it is presented. 
 
The delicatessen 
The delicatessen department sells fresh chicken and ham products, salads, cheeses, antipasto 
and cooked chickens.  
The deli doesn’t only have work on the service offer. Service deli works on the 
replenishment offer. Unlike the checkouts where you have nothing to do if there’s no 
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customers, with the service deli you’ve got a multitude of things to do when it comes 
to ordering, slicing of meats, cooking of chooks (Manager 3). 
Delicatessen products are sold in the quantity requested by the customer and packaged and 
priced individually by the service assistant. This means the labour process involves 
production in the form of preparation, such as the slicing and presentation of meat products 
and cooking of chickens, as well as the service component which involves removing the 
product from the refrigerated display cabinet in the required quantity, weighing and pricing 
it. Experience in the department is required to build knowledge in estimating how many 
handfuls of a product equates to the amount the customer requested and to ensure that the 
correct product code is entered into the scales so that the correct price ticket is produced. 
Assistants can also increase sales by over-estimating the quantity prior to weighing and then 
checking to see if the customer is prepared to accept more product than they originally asked 
for. 
 
There are significant food safety issues related to hygienic storage and rotation of 
delicatessen products, such as cut meats, and the preparation of fresh meal options, such as 
marinated chicken fillets. Service assistants within the deli require knowledge of safe food 
handling practices in their preparation and sales of the products. Within this organisation, all 
assistants who work in the deli section are required to have completed a 3 hour food safety 
course. The labour intensive nature of the production and sale of delicatessen produce leads 
to queuing for service and most supermarkets have introduced a ‘take a number’ system to 
ensure that customers are served in turn. This queuing can require emotional labour from 
staff in calming impatient customers who do not like to be kept waiting. Again, the labour 
process requires some knowledge, but the skill is limited to control over slicing and cooking 
and estimating purchasing patterns and quantities. The customer instigates the process, by 
ordering the amount of the product that they require, but assistants retain some control over 
the quantity and quality of the product and the service interaction. 
 
Fresh fruit and vegetables 
The nature of the labour process within the fruit and vegetables department has undergone 
significant changes over the last decade, primarily in response to advances in the nature of 
packaging. Corporate supermarkets have largely driven out the ‘seasonality’ of fresh foods, 
as cold storage and various treatments has extended storage periods, and global markets have 
developed (Humphrey 1998, 156). In the previous decade, the consumer’s desire for ‘fresh’ 
produce led to a situation whereby the checkout staff required sufficient product knowledge 
to ascertain the difference between up to twenty different types of apples, such as ‘hi early’, 
‘fuji’, and ‘gala’ – all of which are similarly sized and coloured. Computerised stock control 
systems depend on accurate sales information, otherwise they are superfluous. For 
supermarket retailers, this meant: training staff to recognise varieties of apples, which was 
expensive and problematic given the low-cost, temporary nature of the workforce; or pre-
packaging fruit and vegetables so that products could be easily barcoded. The checkout 
registers provide pictures of each fruit and vegetable product in the store, but these are 
ordered alphabetically and if employees have no idea what the product is called, searching 
for the correct code is very time consuming.  
 
The method adopted by Australia’s dominant retail chains, was getting growers to label each 
piece of fruit with a sticker identifying varietal type and a universal product code (UPC). 
This practice transferred the cost of the sticky labels to the growers and hence, had no 
negative effect on retailer profits, reduced the time taken to process sales and improved the 
accuracy of the information in the retailer’s inventory system. Experienced checkout staff 
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though, will recognise the product and locate the code quickly, or have it committed to 
memory. Where major UK food retailers predominantly sell fruit and vegetables pre-
packaged in set quantities, Australian retailers have been slow to adopt this approach due to 
consumer resistance. Where Australian supermarkets have copied this practice, they have 
lost sales to traditional fresh food producers, such as greengrocers, butchers and bakeries 
(IBISWorld 2008). There is, however, some evidence of a trend towards pre-packaging, as in 
the UK.  
 
Currently, the nature of work in the fruit and vegetable department of a supermarket requires 
significant preparation and packaging to produce goods ready for sale: 
Slicing pumpkin, watermelon, rockmelon, paw paw, and pineapple; peeling excess 
layers off the onions; trimming stalks off the lettuce, removing the ugly outside 
leaves and bagging the lettuce; trimming the broccoli and cauliflower (Manager 5). 
There is the potential for this process to change, and for the cost to be transferred to suppliers 
here too, so that it becomes a supplier’s responsibility to clean and bag lettuce, or slice 
pumpkin and other large items and vacuum pack it. It is here that stringent legislation 
regarding food handling and the smaller size of the Australian market restricts retailer’s 
options for further cost savings.  
 
Loose fruit and vegetables also do not lend themselves to automatic re-ordering based on 
data collected from point of sale. While the sales software can produce reports as to how 
much of a product was sold, it cannot tell managers how old the current stock is, and fruit 
and vegetables are perishable, especially in tropical climates. It is therefore up to the 
department manager’s discretion how much of a product is re-ordered and how the product is 
cut for sale. The labour process within this department is made more complex by the sheer 
number of lines carried, for example, most supermarkets will carry at least four different 
types of apples during the off-season and more when apples are in-season. Hence, workers 
within this department require significant knowledge of types of fruit and vegetables, 
perishability, sales patterns and an awareness of the local competition. Hence, the job has not 
become less skilled as a certain amount of product knowledge is required to ensure that 
adequate numbers of each product are available for sale and that these products are of high 
quality. In this department, the workers require knowledge of food handling, the knowledge 
to determine the life span of fresh produce, and a capacity to prepare fruit and vegetables for 
sale in the desired sizes and quantities. Thus the labour process requires knowledge, 
conception and execution of product preparation for sale (albeit limited) and control over the 
products required and the manner in which they are presented.  
 
Discussion  
The literature argues that the deskilling of retail work has been accomplished by: 
technological developments that have reduced the complexity and skill associated with much 
retail work (Sparks 1983); shifting responsibility for control to the customer (du Gay 1996); 
as well as reducing the knowledge required by separating the conception from the execution 
of tasks, and by exerting management and customer control over the way retail employees 
perform their work (Braverman 1974; Freathy & Sparks 1997; du Gay 1996; Marchington 
1995).  
 
Within supermarkets, the practice of dividing stores into separate cost centres, each with its 
own staffing budget and unique labour process, has reduced the capacity for retail employees 
to develop a variety of skills and hence accentuated the deskilling process associated with 
retail supermarket work. In dry groceries, the retail workers’ tasks were limited to restocking 
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shelves with products automatically ordered by the point of sale software.  Here technology 
had enabled skilled ordering assistants to be replaced by the facility for automatic ordering. 
In relation to skill, while task conception was divorced from execution, employees required 
some knowledge of product placement and physical stamina in order to meet ‘filling’ 
performance standards. Employees retained the capacity to exercise some control over the 
speed at which they worked and where they chose to put items, but the level of skill required 
was minimal. Employees had the capacity for resistance, by ignoring refilling protocols, but 
their point that the products turned over so quickly that they did not need to be refilled from 
the back, negated this as a form of resistance.  
 
At the checkout, the customer and the technology controlled much of the labour process. The 
evidence suggested that employees required knowledge of the registration process, the 
products in the case of fruit and vegetables, the location of barcodes and packing protocols. 
While it was apparent that it took time for checkout staff to develop this knowledge and the 
confidence to process sales quickly, this was not a sophisticated process and the software 
guided checkout staff through the steps in the process. Employees could exercise some 
control by moderating the speed at which they processed customer sales and by the way that 
they treated customers. However, the customer’s capacity to complain and management’s 
scan targets, and the publication of these in the tea room, constrained employee resistance. 
 
The bakery and meat departments’ labour process within the stores with an in-house bakery 
and butchery were largely production focussed. Although a division of labour had been 
created by technological innovations, in the form of pre-mixed ingredients and par-baked 
bread products and pre-boxed cryovaced meat, these departments still required skilled labour 
with trade qualifications. It was noted though, that the payment for skill at $A2 per hour, was 
marginal. These workers retained knowledge and control over the entire labour process from 
production to execution, although the breadth of tasks required had been reduced, and the 
level of skill consequently reduced. This was made possible by establishing a separate meat 
processing facility where the animals were butchered into smaller portions to be cut up in 
store, and by the technological improvements that extended the longevity of meat by vacuum 
packing and cryovacing. Staff in these departments had minimal contact with customers. 
 
The delicatessen had a similar production-focussed labour process, but significantly more 
customer contact. The production process was, however, limited to slicing meat and cooking 
chickens. The requisite knowledge here was in safe food handling and in avoiding cross 
contamination of foodstuffs. Customers exerted some control over the labour process, but 
employees retained control over the speed with which customers were served and how they 
were treated. In the fresh fruit and vegetables department, the labour process was driven by 
the need to ensure food quality and to prepare sufficient quantities of the produce for self-
service display and purchase by customers. Employees required the knowledge to ascertain 
the quality of produce and customers’ preferred purchase sizes. Employees controlled the 
decision to prepare fruit and vegetables for sale, but had limited interactions with customers. 
 
Conclusion 
Based on the research undertaken for this paper, it was asserted that retail supermarket 
workers retained some ‘skill’, despite changes to the nature of the labour process brought 
about by technology and increased retailer power. This was particularly the case in the meat 
department and the bakery, but less so in dry groceries, fruit and vegetables and the 
delicatessen. Although, the labour process had been simplified and rationalised, all the 
departments examined within the store required employees to have some specialised 
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knowledge of products, production, placement or other processes. This was knowledge 
though, that was acquired relatively quickly and the organisation made minimal allowances 
for learning and acquiring skill. While in the meat department and the bakery there remained 
a unity of conception and execution in the labour process, in most departments this bond had 
been broken. Retail workers retained the capacity for various forms of resistance, but the 
reality was that customers retained the capacity to complain and technology allowed 
management to measure employee performance and remove poorly performing workers 
from the organisation.  On balance then retail supermarket workers have been deskilled. 
 
This paper has extended the debate on retail work in two ways. First, by arguing that retail 
formats are not homogenous, and the tasks of employees working within different retail 
formats are consequently distinct, and second, by examining the labour process within the 
departments of a supermarket to show how the deskilling of retail supermarket workers has 
been achieved, and how the level of deskilling varies across departments.  
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